
GOOD YEAE FOII IELLAXH

Toaca end Prosperity the r.Ua
During 18Sa

ITarr - Were Abundant ssnd the Art-raltar- al

! Enjojca Msuir
of the Comfort

or Life.

The roar nhich has jast drawn to a
c!.!-- f.as as one of
the tr.ot anl irosjxro;i
n!,i,-- has passed witLin the century.
Ia vk-- of recent oecurrem-e- s it can
liarllr le considered nnevcrtfuL fca.v

the London Tiraei, lint the occur

renee- - were rseeji!i'mal and Ao not t

it-- , jr. iu ntl cL-ira-
cl r. The

a a v. uA; have never freer from
(".ir tn ss. ai;i the evils which follow in
its c urst. Since the year 120, which
ii treasured in remembrance, they
hare net favored with so dry a

rummer ora season more favorable to
n.Tri.-iikur- pursnits. AlthouU the

area under cultivation showed a
of 5.S- - sv-r- in eerral crops

cud in frreen crops, and some ol
the crops were lipht and thin for want
of rain, yet the drought was not ft It

so Mwrcly in Ireland as in Knjrland,
the Miii retainieff a lai-- e store of inoisr

tare from previous years, which was
omvn to t'ne surfacear.il preserved ths
viiaiity of the seeds and roots.

The tvsu't was that the harvest was
savoi in prv-- condition and so
v.Kch tarlii r as to more than corapon-sat- e

for any deficiency ia the acreage
under cultivation, which, after a!L
was hut Ci-- ht. The total extent
under cereal crops was 1.4y.."y:J acres
tnd under frreen crops, l,l vi..iJT acres.
The extent under clover and prasses
v. as O.J.UVi acres, boinc an increase cf
1 -- .170 tcr.js, and under hay or .t

pasture 1..Vj5,1; acres, show ir.g
i,n increase of C,:-- 4 acres. There is
slso an abundant supply of sound po-

tatoes and of turf, which arc appre-
ciable dements of comfort in the small
farmhouses and laborers" cabins.
'1 l.ese advantages have had a tranquil-ii- r

jr and encouraging effect upon the
r.j.'ricultural classes, who are heartily
tired of p .'.itieal agitation, and dis-pos- cl

to apply then;slves to more
profitable pursuits. There are many
satisfactory - of a beneficial
eliaiip? ii: tin- - moral as well as the ma-- t.

rlal condition of the poople. Not
ti.e least impressive of these are the
wi'llnness and comparative punctu-
ality v ith which rents arc per.erally
ym:. tlie rtter failure of the attempts
which have been strenuously made to
revive political excitement, and the

'atcr readiness to adopt the practi
al s;ifTrctions of those who are coin-- p

tent to p,d advice and have no
object to train.

Ani'ir.;' the m-i-- l active ami success-
ful of the ajrencics which are endeav-
oring to teach them lietter methods
Did habits are the congested districts

the Royal Dublin society, the
various educational Institutions and
iii'iustrial companies for employing
t' acbers to point out the best systems
of dairy farming and butter makinp,
establish in? creameries, and eneour-t-i

i: jr small manufacturers and cot-tair- e

work adapted to the circum-
stances ; ' the ctuntry. The well di-

rected clfortsof these several orfatiiza-tion- s

are effctii;ga marked improve-lTi- .

ut everywhere, although no reduc-
tion has In-e-u eiTected in the amount
.f actual pauperism, which represents

a stajre of almost hopeless destitution.
It apiH-ar- s from one of the hist weekly
rcturnsf .r the year that the number
receiving relief in the workhouses was
i'J.ltrti. and outdoor relief which
is a few hundred more than in the

week of the previous year.
The general trade of the country has

i:ot shown much enterprise, but.
though limited in volume, it has been
sic.ind and steady. Except in two or
dree instances there have been no
heavy failures during the year. Two
of the failures were those of contrac-
tor, one of whom was carrying out
li-- railway work in t!ie west of Ir.-la-

As a rule, credit has been well
maintained, and all the banks have
liecn able to pay food dividends, espe-
cially the lister companies, which
liave fjiven as hi'h as from 10 to 'JJ
per cent.

GERONIMO ON THE DENCH.

The Fimnui AparSe Actin as a Justice
of the f'eee Id A!a.SauiA.

J aim P. Hum, a po-- t fjev in petor.
who sp"nt (n:oc time recently in the
c:::.ip of the renegade Apaches at
Mount Vernon barracks. Alabama, re-

ports that they have made creditable
pro;,Tess in the arts of civilization.
Mr. t'lum should competent j ide.
f r he spent several years with thex?
Indians on the San Carlos reservation
in Arizona, and afterward it became
his duty, in April. Is77, to assist in the
capture at Ojo laliente. X. M., of
'ieronimo. I'ranci.sco and other Apache
renefra les. Siuliseouently (Jerouim

arain, and after a new career of
blood-die- and rapine surrendered to
tien. X. A. Miles. This was in Iso.i.
loiter the Apaches cf tieronimo's band,
men. women and children, were sent
to Alabama- - l or the lirst year or two
the mortality aaion them v.a-- s very
ITcat. but. according to the Xcw York
livening 1'ost. they have now
uceiiuiate'L Each family has a frame
house, equipped with cookinjr ranirc
uud necessary furniture, to live iu.
The Indians have adopted a civilized
style of d:css; the men weave baskets
and the women wah clothes. A com-
pany of infantry has been formed out
of the youn;? m n. and their barrack s
is a part of the Indian village, tieroi-.i-ri-

has !.-c- elected un akalde, or jus-
tice, and tries minor olTcuscs reported
to hi:u- - His sentence.-t- o of i:u
prixmntcnt in the truar ihouse seem to
r-v- general sati faction. This once
td.skithirs'.v chief is now content to
make an honest penny by scilin;; bows
and arrows and also photographs cf
himself. The your. children are bc-iv--

educated in the settlement, ami
thj older ones attend the t'arluJe
school. W hile these Apaches are pris
oners of war, they are virtually oi.
l aix'h x and cotuc.and as they please

i"he climate of Colorado is so exceed-
ingly dry in the greater portion of the
Mate that ordinary objects, such as po-
tatoes, vegetables of various sorts, and
t fen small animals petrify when cov-
ered with sand. A considerable source
of revenue to the puides and venders
iu the Grand canyon and vher famous
resorts is the sale of petrified woo-.- l

and other material to tourists. Human
bodies have been known to undergo
the petrifying' process in numerous in-

stances. The body of Wild 1:111, the
famous di spcra.'.o. is to-da-y solid stone,
lie was buried in a sandy country,
near Tclluride, and the Washington
Post says that about foar years aro his
friends decided to put up a monument
to his memory. They went out to his
:ravc, which is in the open prairie,
and one of the P1-'.11'-

. an
old scout, was taken alonjr to exactly
V cate here he was buried. The saud
ha I shifted and blown in (Treat heaps,
as it djes all through that country,
and the scout had a (rood deal of diff-
iculty in absolutely locating the spot.
I iaaily he struck a mound that he said
had Wild 1U11 under it. Owing to the
uncertainty of the situation and his
hesitancy, the party decided to di;
down and tee whether he was rhjht
They didn't want to put a monument
over a sand heap unless it had V jld
Hill under it-- So they du? down.
Ireseutly the spade ran into a rock a
fccarce thim? in that couutry. They
bhovcled all around it and soon re-
vealed the petrified image of Wild Dill,
as perfect as the day be died, with not
m trace of decomposition. Even the
clothes and shoes w ere turned to stone.
Some of the party wanted to take the
body up for purposes of exhibition.
Hut one of Hill's old pals. Shorty Jack,
as he was called, remarked that the
first man who tried to do so would find
a bed in the hole that Pill filled. So
the idea was abandoned, liut if some
adventurous museum man wants the
frcatcst drawing card on earth, he can
lli.d it under Wild Hill's tombsUma.

.tlat-- t B3Jtl33 Tliat Aro AtlracteJ
t3 lha Cit:e3.

Uammoth lVluscil TUat

l okaosra I'rert ms to the latrodac-llo- s

of the Nw

Electric tuffs lave made their
in Pittsburgh and have led

.he Dispatch of tlt city to make a
study of them.
"

These bus were in America ht
the country was first discovered and
ire verv common in European conn-trie- s.

e clectrio lights were
Viiown the bu- -s were M ldoia seen and
lot often were fpcciuicus of them

As soon as electric lights
in a city, so did the bujrs.

The lmfrs resemble fiies in shape.
They have six lejrs or claws, pl.tssy

in?s a lody like a beetle and rather
larjre eyes. Directly letween the eyes
Ihey have w hat is calhsl a spear. This
heir only weapon of defense, is alut

three-eight- of an inch long in a full
rowa be?. Their sting-- is very pain-

ful, but it is not poisonous. They
never fight unless interfered with.

Electric bugs do more gixxl than
Siarm. They eat np the smaller in- -'

lects. and it's a novel way they have,
too. of catching them. If they had to
fly after insects to catch them they
would never capture any. They lie
:yxn their backs with their six tiny
.laws in the air. Then they move
I'.scm slow !y to and fro, and thus at-

tract the attention of their prey. As
soon as an insect alights upon one of
the claws it is promptly seized and de-

voured.
The bugs make their appearance as

soon as the warm weather sets in. They
arc rather small at first, but in less
than a month they attain their full
growth.

Some of them measure over three
inches in length and are nearly an inch
wide. They lay their eggs in the bot-

tom of rivers. It isestitaated that one
female bug will lay three thousand
eggs in three mouths during her life-

time. The eggs remain in the mud
during the winter and are hatched by
the fiist warm wave.

Toward the end of the summer when
iasccts e scarce the bugs kill
small fishes and eat them. A swarm of
the buL's will go after a small fish and
f.tab it to death with their spears.
They then carry the carcass of the fish

to the bottom of the river and it lasts
them for food many days.

These buirs can propel themselves
through the water faster than a fish.
1 ishes fear them, although they arc
never attacked by theia when insects
ere to Ik; caught. Tlie.se bugs have
been known to kill some good-size- d

tinny specimens.
The first cool wave that comes drives

the bugs to the river, where they re-

main until the frost kills them. When
they die they are eaten by the fishes as
a sort of poetical retribution, no doubt--

Thev are more numerous in the city
now than at any other time. If the
lmgs remain away from the watif
until daylight they cannot find their
way back to the rivers until night sets
in arain. iJaylight has the same effect
on them as electric lights, only they fly
hifj--h in the air instead of In circles or
airaiust lamp gloWs. and consequently
do not die from exhaustion.

A MARITIME COXFER EXCE

Mr. William Hosea llallou. of Ne
York, whose work in connection with
the suppression of cruelty to animals
in transit at sea has attracted so much
attention during the last few years,
has at last succeeded in getting a bill
into congress calling for an interna-- '
ional maritime conference to regulate
jud punish such abuses, says the llov
ton Globe,

The object of the maritime confer-
ence is make, devise and amend
the rules, regulations and practice
concerning the transportation of ani-

mals at sea and their lives and
slaughter in j larantine; for the
proper construction of vessels for ani-

mals in transit; for the punishment of
navigation companies or vessel own-

ers, their officials and employes, for
cruelty to animals at sea; to make
r.avigati'v! co!::;.ai:ics or vessel owners
liable iu damages for destruction of or
injury to animals in transit: and to
formulate and submit for ratification
to the governmeuis, of all maritime
rations proper international regula-
tions, laws, penaltiesand punishments
for cruelty to animals at sea."

Mr. r.allou was in Poston recently
and talked very entertainingly con-ce- i

cing his work and the abuses which
led him to take up the cudgel in de-

fense of t'ae animals. Said he:
"Ail animals sailing froin a port

usually sail under the fia'of that port
Couse'incntly they reach the port of
destination under a foreign Il ig. The
country of entry has no jurisdiction
over the animals or any acts that may
le committed on them while under the
Ca? they sail under.

"'I he party shipping them is obliged
to sign u manifest ceding all rights to
the property while at sea. and on
arrival is obliged to take the animals
dead or maimed without damage or
redress. I have Wen two and a half
years ascertaining officially from each
government that it has n jurisdiction
nor law b.-- which it could punish navi-
gation companies or their employes
uiaimi::g cattle in transit Of the
forty-si- x million dollars" worth of ani-

mals v. hieli hae passed to an! from
the ports of the I'nited States in one
year, six million dollars' worth have
been destroyed by cruelty.

"The stK-'.- s interests of various ra-

tions are so enormous financially that
it is i:u; i.vible to estimate the amount
of an.iuals destroyed ia transit be-

tween cations by cruelty. No nation
has denied the charge of cruelty to
animals by their subjects which I have
preferred. Nor has any nation failed
to express its horror at the crime com-
mitted at sea and its desire to suppress
it by international legislation.

Conpres.-ma- n t ummings has now
introduced into the house of repre-
sentatives my bill for an international
maritime conference, to 1k invited by
the president, to be held at Washing-
ton, with seven delegates from this
country and about one hundred and
fifty delegates from other countries to
enact legislation for the better care
and protection of animals in transit

"An appropriation of fifty thousand
dollars has Wen called for, and Sen-
ator Hill, of New York, has agreed to
take charge of the bill when it reaches
the senate.

"Secretary Grcsham. in behalf of the
government, has made an argument
giving the government's unqualified
indorsement to the bill, and stating
that several other governments have
communicated with the state depart-
ment for this very legislation.

""Such a maritime conference will
have larger financial interests involved
and mote legislation to enact than has
heretofore been internationally en-
acted."

LOOK OUT
for breakers
abesvl when pirn-plu- s,

boils,
anil bxs

Tnnnii estatlt us of
impure blood ap-pe-

They
wouldut appear
if your blood srera
pure anal your
vystom in th
rit:bt condition.
Tbey show you

tat tou need
a rood r;

that's what
Ton pet when yon take Dr. Piurce'a Golden
Jlnlical lnCOTery.

It can-i- s bealia with it. AH Blood, Skin,
and bcalp Ducascs, from a common blotch
or eruption to the worst Kcrof ula, are cured
by it It invigorates the ber, puruis and
enriches the bluud, and rouses every organ
into healthful action. In the most stabuoru
forma of Skin Diseases, such ae Salt-rheu-

Ecaeiua. Tetter, Erysipelas, Carbunclca, and
kindred ailments, and with 8erof ula in every
shape, and all hlood-tain- if it fails to fcene-f- it

oi cure, you have your money back. And
that makes it Ui cJuajKJt bloodpurifier tukL

Thirteen Tears Experience.

Miu.ek's Fai.i-s- , Mask. "At dif-

ferent times during the m- - thirteen
yenr," kuM Mr. A. Joliit-so- of
tin place, "my wife ha Ut-- viek

from lung trouble, kidney ami liver
com phi tat, ulceration, of the stomach
and spring debility. At each time he
Inw taken Iw. David Kennedy's Favor-

ite Ih mcdy. and it cured her. It w a
family medicine with u and many of
our iieighliors."'

Forgot He "Was Marriei

From tbc Sathmid HoUl

A slorv is Johl of a
couple who wcrcgct-- s at the Kennedy
llou-- , Chattanooga, Tciin. The man
nifistered like this: "August Buerger
and wife." He remained one day, and

hen he stciicl un to ask the amount
of hU bill Clerk 1 lay less uil it would
W ti.

"Four dollars T' Mr. HiM-rge- r Kiid.

"Why, your rates are rather high,
aren't they?"

"No, I gue-- not ; that's only i2 a
uav."

"But I have lieen hen-onl- y one day."
"I know it, but it is f4," Mr. Bay les

repIic-1- .

"How do you figure that?" the
man sikcd, a lie leaned

over the counter w ith a frown of per
plexity on his otherwise blissful feat-

ures.
"Well, there's yourself, one day, $2 ;

and there's your w ife, one 'lay, 2 ; two
and two make four."

Then the fellow slummed, his fist

dow n on the register, w hile a crimson
flush of blood sufl'used his chocks.

"Well. I ll sw.ar. he cried, "if I
didn't forget all aWit her, I'll cat my
hab Here, take this , kc-- the
change ami say notliing alKut it,
please."

But the clerk didn't keeithe change,
ho he didn't think there was any reason
why he shouldn't tell the story, which
he diil, and thus it's told.

A "Snn-down- "

ami "u.-sl-u- feeling is the first want-
ing that your liver isn't doing its work.
And, with a torpid liver and the im-

pure blood that follows it, you're an
easy prey to all sorts of ailments. That
is the time to take Dr. Pierce's (lohh--

Medical Discovery. As an apju-tizing-
,

restorative tonic, to repel disease and
build up the nevdeil flesh and strength,
there's nothing to coual it. It rouses
every organ into healthful action, puri-

fies ami enriches the Mood, braces up
the whole system, and restores health
and vigor.

For every disease caused by a disord-

ered liver or impure blood, it is the on-- y

ytttti-fittm- l remedy. If it doesn't
Wiicfit or cure, in every case, you liave
vour monev back.

is offered, ly the jiroprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kemedy, for an in-

curable case of 'atarrh. Their remedy
lerfis-tl- y and penmuieiitly cures the
worst cases.

She Had Bead to Him of Lincoln.

"Stanley," said his mother, "I do
not like to see yiHi jilaying with such
dirty Uiys. The Lutguage they use,
loo, is not lit r your cars. They are
not the Uiys fory.u to ass4eiate with."

The liy looked at his mother a mo-

ment, and then us his little head was
thrown Isick lie gravely asked :

"Who am I that I should not as-

sociate with those Uiys?"
Tlie mother was perplexed an instant,

ami then she said :

"But, Stanley, dear, that is not it at
all. They Uiys are not clcjin. Their
clothes ure dirty, and they "

"Mother," suit! Stanley, ijuick as a
flash, "you have lnvn reading to me
aWut Abe Lincoln. Now, lie wasn't
dean w hen he was a ly, and he didn't
wear tine clothes, and he was presi-

dent."
The mother looked at the hoy. She

had nothing to say, and in two minutes
Stanley was chasing "p the alley with
three of tlie ragged, dirty, but plucky
urchins with whom lie was so fond of
play i ng. Ciitfifii Trili um.

Fain in the Side Dyspepsia.

"I was troubled with a terrible pain
iu my left side which the doctors said
wits caused by neuralgia of tlie heart.
As a last ho- - I used Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a

and have taken 4 bottles. I am
entirely free from jain. I also had
dysieps:a but I got r every day
and can now cat anything and my
stomach docs not refuse it." Daniel
A. llKIsrlt, Stcclton, Pa.

Hood's Pills are the U-s-t after-slinne- r

pills.

Too Much Mouth.

From the T;;iii!!i:oiy Timn.
A New York gcntieinaii who has a

remarkably large m mth, almost as
ig as that of a river, but whose name

we siippr.-s- s out of regard for our own
p safety, was visited on his own
birthday by a liiunVrof his little neph-
ews and n'ui-.-s- .

"Which of you all did your uncle kiss
first ?" asked the mother on the return
of thechililivu.

"We all kissed him at the same time,
rude has a nice big mouth, you know,
mamma."

A Sanitary Sng-- e3tion.

The young man had stayed so long
that sweet evening that he had talked
every subject out except iiis health, and
he 1'mally got around to that.

"I don't know," he said, "why it is,
but I am to have that tired
feeling we read of ill the advertise-
ment."

"So am I," she responded rather
heavily.

"No?" he exclaimed repturotisly at
the thought of a flvling in common.
"I wonder why it is?'

He looked at her tenderly.
"Ih-ally,- she murmured, "I can't

say, but have you noticed the dock?"

Taking No Chances.

From ihf Wjisliiinrton slur.
"Madam," said Meandering Mike,

"I'm terrible hungry."
"Poor man !" exclaimed the sym-pathct- ic

housewife.
"I wanted to ask you f ye have any

work thet I could dor'
"Why, yes ; I could give you some-

thing to do."
"Much obliged. fur in-

formation," and he moved along to-
ward the next house.

Maud Frank Plutus 1ms propo-si- l to
Carrie, hut slie s;iys he has more nioney
tiian brains.

Kdith CarU- - doesn't to consid-
er that if he had more bruins than
money it is not likely he would ever
have proposal to lier. limtlim Triut--

" Oh, mamma T' said four-year-o- ld

Annie, "the liaby's got a tooth upstairs
iu its mouth."

3IATKI3IOMAL ITiOELEM.

It Is One That la Sorely Perplex-
ing

flow do men propose? Do men maka
up their minds to marry or do they
drift into marriage, so to speak? Does
propinquity oropportunity bringalxmt

greater number of proposals than
does actual intention, asks the New
York Advertiser. This is the problem
that greatly perplexes mothers with
lutrriageable daughters, and they aro
at a loss to understand why it is that
their daughters' admirers do not de-
velop into suitDis. The 'girls are
pretty, well-dresse- d and of ages ranging
from eighteen to twenty eight, aud
they experience no lack of attention
from the men of their different sets
men who ride, dance and play tennis
with them and with whom they are on
the best of terms.

Mothers looking backward to their
own girlhood are dismayed at the dif-
ference between the past and the pres-
ent, and ea'-- matron rem-mlcr- s that
she was wooed and won within, say, a
feiv weeks of a first meeting, wheieas
her daughters are still unsought after
months of constant companionship. Is
it that in former days men were im
pulsivc as well as impressionable, aud
that in these days they are impression-
able but not impulsive? Or i.s it that
the comradeship that is now estab-
lished between young men and girls
robs the situation of every shale of ro-

mance, while this footing of frank
friendship induces girls to assume a
sort of brusque, self-relian- t, indepen-
dent bearing, the reverse of senti-
mental and confiding? This may ac-

count in some measure for the position
that firls occupy toward men, but
hardly sufficiently so to be the only
cause for the gravity of t'ae situation.
Anyhow, it is humiliating to their pow-
ers of attrac-tio- to find that, after
months of pleasant social intimacies,
the most valued acquaintances cool off.

From statistics gleaned from confi-
dences and careful observations, it may
be laid down that very young men are
less prone to propose from del i!erat ion
than are older men, youth and fancy
going hand-in-han- d as against experi-
ence and hesitation. On the one hand
they fall in love, as the
phrase goes, and propos?. Oa the
other hand, they rather drift from lik-

ing into affection, bnt are not always
ready to propose until some pressure is
brought to lcar from without. This is,
perhaps, one of the most delicate oper-
ations in social anatomy. Sometimes
the father operates upon the heart and
feeling of the laggard in love. This is
rather an moment for both,
but it generally results in a satisfao--t

ry arra::g"iacnt of the matter and
the propj.sa.1 is duly made. Many men
require this paternal touch before tak-
ing the final leap. A mother's inter-
ference is rather resented than not, and
she seldom ventures upon such an ex-

treme coarse.
' A warm-hearte- d mutual friend Is,
perhaps, one of the best anxiliaries a
girl can liave. She can say so much
.for her and can say it so well, and she
can hint at a preference, which is flat-
tering to most men if not to alL Ily
the same token a mutual friend can do
untold mischief and convert a dawn-
ing adiiiiration into a studied avoid-
ance. In her eagerness to thro-.- a
couple together she rouse3 in one of
thcui a fear of leing made ridiculous,
most antagonistic to a sentiment akin
to a proposal. It is not to much to
say that otllcions kindness on the part
of a tactless woman mars many a bud-
ding inclination, which, butor her in-

terference, might have resulted alto-
gether differently.

Men verging toward forty, or even a
little beyond it, often make premed-
itated proposals, actuated by various
reasons, considering that if they do
not marry at forty they are not likely
to marry at all. They wish to settle
down and enjoy their possess ioDS.
They are matrimonial prizes and much
coveted by mothers for their daugh-
ters. Men who have arrived at this
age must have done one of two things

either lived a society life and num-
bered all the young beauties among
their acquaintances, or have come
fresh from exile on mine or ranch,
ready to propose to the first pleasing
girl they happen to come across. They
fall iu love at first sight and the pro-
posal is made within a week or so.

Many proposals are the re nit of cir
cumstances and arc surprising alike to
both sides. They were not. nor ore.
each other's ideals, but they drifted to-
gether nevertheless; these proi nsals
cannot be called prcmeditat-d- ; they
come about from the force of events,
which often brings together the most

A RARE OLD SILVER DOLLAR.

X Wealthy rmlwlor llecomes Ownrr of
tbo serenlli Know Cola ol 18 l.

Until recently it was supposed that
there were only six silver dollars of
the 1S04 issue in existence. These
were in the hands of rich coin collect-
ors c.r museums, and naturally were
prized very highly. The last time an
lsot dollar was sold at auction it
brought twelve hundred or fifteen
hundred dollars. James V. Ellsworth,
who amuses himself by spending fifty
thousand dollars or more a year in
making additions to his various co-

llections recently came into possession
of a seventh li(M dollar that has an
interesting history, particularly so, as
its existence was unknown.

A negro in Alexandria. Va,, received
the dollar from his dying father, who
had kept it as a means of rcmcinlering
the year he became a freedmun. The
younger negro kept the coin for forty
years, and finally sold it for a song to
Julius Driefus, of Alexandria, Va. Mr.
Driefus owed a large sum to Isaac
Kosentlial. of !'J3 Ilerks street, Phila-
delphia, which he was not able to pny.
He prevailed upon Mr. Rosenthal to
take the coin for five hundred dol-

lars. Mr. Ellsworth learned of this
transaction from a note iu one of the
New York papers, and commissioned
Superintendent IJosbyshcII. of the Phil-
adelphia mint, to buy the coin for him
if its genuineness could be established.
The dollar was rigidly examined

E. Uarber, engraver of the
mint. II. McClure, curator, and also by
Superintendent Itosbysheli. Jacob IJ.

Eckfeldt, assayer, and A. Loudon
Snowden. all of whom pronounced the
coin to be genuine. Mr. Ellsworth
then sent his check for the purchase,
completing his collection of American
silver dollars.
Ede-oiub- , lle Was to llavo n the

Hum of tlio Kxlfo! f'rloccs.
There i.s a building in Edgveonib. an

old square, white house, concerning
which an interesting story is told,
says the Iwisttin Journal. This tra-
dition is that at the time of the French
revolution CapL Samuel Clough, the
iwner of the house, who fcilcd a ship
between Maine and France, was en-
gaged to bring to this country no less
valuable treasure than the unfortu-
nate queen, Marie Antoinette, aud
that quantities of rich stuffs, furni-
ture and silver were put aboard his
ship for the use of the exile, whose
destination was to have been this
same house, which then stood in West-por- t,

it having been removed to tlie
main land on a raft sixty years ago. It
Is yet occupied by t'apt. dough's de-
scendants. .
" One circumstance which lends

to this story is that a similar
legen I attaches to a house in Dorches-
ter, 'la .s., the famous Swan mansion,
then owned by Col. Swan, who spent
inu .h of his time in Paris, but who set-
tled HTLnanently in this country after
the Trench revolution, his house being
adorned ia princely fashion. Now
Capt Clough aud CoL Swan had money
dealings together in Paris, Capt.
Clough in 17'JI having had a contract
to purchase fifty thousand dollars'
worth of lumber for the colonel.
What more likely than that CoL Swan,
who was a warm friend of Lafayette,
should have engaged the Maine cap-
tain to aid him in a plan of such great
importance as the attempted rescue
of the French queen, with which he ia
credit!, d.

L01TY JIOl'NT LUG AX.

For nearly a quarter of a century it
was assumed tiint a splendid mountain
lying near the sea, where the one hun-

dred and forty-firs- t nicri-!i::- cuts the
southern coast of Alaska, was th?
highest on the continent of North
America. The first civilized man to
see this was Vitm after whom
the great sea recently invohed in in-

ternational controversy was named.
first saw it oa July CO, 1711,

and as St. Elias was the patron saint
of that day the mountain received his
name. Its summit is thirty or forty
miles from the sea and at its foot is the
famous Malisnina glacier, the greatest
of its species in all the world.

Mount St. Elias stanls nearly upon
the Hist meridian of longitude west of
Greenwich, which meridian forms the
Kmndary between the great IhitLsh
Alaskan peninsula and the Pritis.h pos-
sessions. In the execution of a survey
for the determination of this boundary
line it became desirable, therefore, to
determine the location of this meridian
at its southern extremity, ai 1 this in-

cluded, an accurate determination of
the geographical position of "the sum-

mit of Mount St. Elias. Accor'.inciy
the I'nited States coast and geodetic
survey in lSDi sent a prrty. r.m'.cr the
direction of J. 11 MctJrAth to the foot
of the mountain for thh. work. An ex-

tensive series of obscrv-it- i us was car-

ried out. including numerous measure-
ments of the angular elevation of the
mountain as observed from various
points. The distance of the summit
from these points of observation was
determined with an accuracy far ex-

ceeding any previous work aud the al-

titude of the summit was determined
with a precision that h aves nothing to
be desired- - The mean of results ob-

tained from five or six in-- pendent
stations was ls.OiO feet, and no sin;la
result uiiTcrs from this by more than
ten feet. A variation in height in dif-

ferent seasons fully as great as this
might occur through the varying depth
of the snow which rests perpetually
upon the greater part of the mountain.
The announcement of this definite
value for the height of Mount St. Elias
made it necessary to revise conclusions
which had long Wen accepted us to its
position among the great mountains cf
North America. It happened that j'lst
at that time IS".1-"'J- a new deter-
mination of the altitude of a famous
mountain in Mexico v. as undertaken
by Dr. J. T. Scovell. and was so suc-
cessfully carried out that the height of
this mountain, known
with a degree of ac.-tirao- exceeding
any previous determination. I!r.

measurement gave f rthe hei,"ht
of OrUu'-- H, :;.; feet, thus putting it
nearly So-- J feet alove Mount St. Llia.i.

Only for a brief year or two. how-
ever, wus. (.riiiba destine 1 thus te- out-
rank its fellows of the far north, for
in one of the companions of SL Elias
a mountain has been discovered which,
in altitude, far exceeds cither of the
two recent disputants as to leave little
probability that the glory of the first
place iil ever again go to the south.

The story is brieflv this, says the
Chicago News: While Mr. McCrath's
party was at Yakntat bay and else
where in the nchrhlxirhood of Mount
St. Elias. iu addition to taking hori-
zontal aud verdical angles on that
peak, all other prominent peaks in
that vicinity were observed upon, thus
accumulating material for the calcula-
tion of their heights and distances.
Among these was a group of three
summits, possibly belonging to the
same mountain, which had been : cen
by most explorers in that quarter, and
the great height of which Lad especi-
ally attracted the attention of Ka.-o.el-

Concerning it he said: "The clouds
parting toward the northeast revealed
several ciant peaks Cot e seen,
some of which seem to ri'.al he'., l.t
SL Elias itself. One stranger, rising
in three white domes far above the
clouds was especially magnificent."

In honor of the founder of the geo-
logical survey of Canada Uusm--

named this Mount Logan. For some
months Mr. Mctlrath has been en-

gaged ia she reduction of all observa-
tions made by his party in the St.
Elias region. On computing the dis-
tance and height of Mount Logan his
astonishment was great to find that the
altitude of the mountains was I'j.sw
feet. At first he was inclined to at-

tribute the result to erroneous compu-
tation, but a careful revision disproved
this theory. Fortunately there were
two entirely independent stations
from which this raountaia ha 1 been
observed, the distances and vertical
angles Iseing quite dinVrcnt. The re-

sulting heights from those two widely
separated stations diller by less than
twenty feet, being VJ,VH feet and 4

feet resjiectively. An observation
was also made on another of the three
peaks somewhat lower than the first,
giving for its height feet- - It
thus appears that there can be little
doubt that Mount Logan is 1..V.-- feet
higher than Mount St Elias. The fact
that it isabont twelve miles nearer the
points from which they are usually ob-

served has enabled the latter to main-
tain a superiority, which was only ap-
parent for so many years. Mount
Logan is about l.io-- t feet hieher t'iau
Orizaba, and. whatever discoveries
may be made in the future, it seems
likely that tiiC credit of possessing the
highest peak on the continent must
henceforth remain with the far north
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DO not be deceived.
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